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M utualsynchronization and clustering in random ly coupled
chaotic dynam icalnetw orks

Susanna C.M anrubia and AlexanderS.M ikhailov

Fritz-Haber-Institutder M ax-Planck-G esellschaft,Faradayweg 4-6,14195 Berlin,G erm any

W eintroduce and study system sofrandom ly coupled m aps(RCM )where therelevantparam eteristhedegree ofconnectivity

in the system .G lobal(alm ost-)synchronized statesare found (equivalentto the synchronization observed in globally coupled

m aps)untila certain criticalthreshold fortheconnectivity isreached.W efurthershow thatnotonly theaverageconnectivity,

butalso the architecture ofthe couplingsisresponsible forthe clusterstructure observed. W e analyse the di�erentphasesof

the system and use variouscorrelation m easures in orderto detectordered non-synchronized states. Finally,itisshown that

the system displaysa dynam icalhierarchicalclustering which allowsthe de�nition ofem erging graphs.

PACS num ber(s):05.45.+ b,05.20.-y,05.90.+ m

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sincetheirintroduction in 1989 [1,2],globally coupled

m aps(G CM )haveturned outtobeaparadigm aticexam -

plein thestudy oftheem ergentbehaviorofcom plex sys-

tem sasdiverse asecologicalnetworks,the im m une sys-

tem ,orneuraland cellularnetworks.Ithasbeen shown

that m utualsynchronization ofchaotic oscillations is a

robustproperty displayed by G CM [2,3]. E�ectsofm u-

tualsynchronization are also known forcoupled chaotic

oscillatorswith continuous tim e [4]. A recent study [5]

oflarge globally coupled populationsform ed by chaotic

R�ossleroscillatorshasrevealed thatm utualsynchroniza-

tion and dynam icalclustering in these system saresim i-

larto the respective behaviourfound in G CM .Another

wellinvestigated classofself-synchronizing system srep-

resentslatticesoflocally (e.g.,di�usively)coupled oscil-

lators [6]. M oreover,oscillator system s with both local

and globalcouplingbetween elem entshavealsobeen dis-

cussed [7].A com m on propertyofG CM and otherabove-

m entioned system sistheirarchitecturalsym m etry:The

pattern ofconnectionsofany individualelem entisiden-

tical. This internalsym m etry is preserved in the fully

synchronized dynam icalstatesand spontaneouslybroken

when dynam icalclustering takesplace.

The architecture ofdynam icalnetworksfound in real

ecological or other system s would rarely be so sym -

m etric. Even in the situations with high connectivity,

when thelinkscan extend to m any distantelem ents,the

graph ofconnectionsm ay havea com plex topology.The

question is therefore whether and in what form m utual

synchronization and dynam icalclustering can persistin

such com plexelyconnected networks,lackingastructural

sym m etry.In thisdirection,am ongthefew casesalready

explored we can m ention a layered system ofidentical

random neuralnetworks with partial(though regular)

connectivity am ong layers[8],coupled latticem apswith

connectionsextending furtherthan to nearestneighbors

[9],aswellascoupled lattice oscillatorsin 2-D with dif-

ferentcoupling schem es[10]ora m odelecosystem with

partialconnectivity [11]. M ore recently, ensem bles of

nonlinearoscillators[12]and G CM [13]with random in-

teractionsand variablesym m etry (stillglobally coupled)

havealso been analyzed.

The analysisofsystem sform ed by few coupled caotic

elem ents com plem ents the previous approach and has

provided a better understanding of the collective be-

haviour displayed by large ensem bles ofregularly con-

nected chaotic oscillators. The stability of the syn-

chronous state can be in this case easily quanti�ed by

m eans ofthe transverse Lyapunov exponent �? ,which

changes sign in a blow-out bifurcacion [14]and m akes

the synchronous state unstable. Near the bifurcation,

on-o� interm ittency [15]and riddled basinsofattraction

[16]are observed. M uch attention has been devoted to

the dynam icalpropertiesofsystem sform ed by two cou-

pled,identicalchaotic elem ents [17]. The synchroniza-

tion properties oftwo coupled logistic m aps have been

extensively investigated [18].

As the nextstep towardsunderstanding the synchro-

nization phenom ena in com plex networks,one can con-

sidersystem sform ed by a large num berofidenticaldy-

nam icalelem ents that are connected by identicalsym -

m etricallinks butwhere the pattern ofconnectionsbe-

tween elem ents is random . This is the starting point

of our paper. In the following sections we introduce

and analyse what we have term ed Random ly Coupled

M aps (RCM ), that is, networks of chaotic m aps con-

nected (sym m etrically)atrandom wheretherelevantpa-

ram eteristhe averageconnectivity in the system .

O ur m ain result is that m utualsynchronization and

dynam icalclustering are possible in RCM even when a

signi�cantfraction(up to40-45% )ofallpotentialconnec-

tionsis absent. However,the synchronization and clus-

teringphenom enain thesesystem saredi�erentin certain

aspects from what is known for G CM .Exact synchro-

nization and the form ation ofidenticaldynam icalstates

ofthe elem ents are not found here. Instead,either one

or severalcom pact clouds (fuzzy clusters) are form ed.

These fuzzy clusters are dynam icalobjects which split

into subclusters or join other groups ofelem ents. Such
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dynam ical hierarchy of clusters is alm ost never com -

pletely �xed in tim e. A closely related e�ectisthatthe

asym ptoticdynam icalbehaviorin RCM isneversensitive

to the initialconditions. However,the architecture ofa

particularnetwork m ay biasthesynchronization process

and m ake certain cluster distributions m ore favourable.

The roleofthe network isparticularly evidentwhen the

system issm all,(N ’ O (1)): In this case,the synchro-

nization propertiesofthesystem arestrongly dependent

on theparticulararchitecture,and graphswith thesam e

connectivity m ight have very di�erent collective behav-

ior.W e willshow thatonly in the therm odynam ic lim it

dothesynchronization propertiesofRCM becom eequiv-

alentto the globally coupled case.

In the next Section we introduce the m odeland de-

scribe its dynam icalbehavior. In Section III the syn-

chronousand the partially ordered phasesofthe system

arequantitatively characterized by com putingproperties

such asthem utualinform ation and twoorderparam eters

ofthesynchronization transition.A m oredetailed statis-

ticalinvestigation isthen perform ed in Section IV where

distributions over pair distances are constructed. Sec-

tion V isdevoted to the analysisoftheem ergentcluster

structure in partially condensed phases. A com plem ent

to the lattersection isthe Appendix,where an exam ple

ofa sm allsystem with varying network architecturesis

considered.Finally,in Section VIwediscussourresults,

com eto the conclusionsand outline future extensionsof

thisstudy.

II.T H E R A N D O M LY C O U P LED M A P S

W e begin by exactly de�ning what we have term ed

Random ly Coupled M aps.Instead ofa globally coupled

system ,thiswillbe a network ofconnectionscharacter-

ized through a random m atrix Tij,theelem entsofwhich

areeither0 (when a connection between m apsiand j is

absent)or1.In ouranalysis,weassum ethatthem atrix

is sym m etric,i.e. Tij = Tji,and alldiagonalelem ents

are set to 0 (Tii = 0). An im portant property ofsuch

random networksistheiraverageconnectivity

�=
1

N (N � 1)

NX

i;j= 1

Tij (1)

Hence,each elem entwillbeon theaverageconnected to

�(N � 1)elem entsin thesystem .If�= 1,thesystem is

globally coupled and our system reduces to this known

system .

The collectivedynam icsofRCM isde�ned as

x
i
(t+ 1)=

0

@ 1�
�

�

1

N � 1

NX

j= 1

Tij

1

A f
�
x
i
(t)
�

+
�

�

1

N � 1

NX

j= 1

Tijf
�
x
j
(t)
�

(2)

where � speci�es the strength ofthe coupling and f(x)

istheindividualm ap.Thiscollectivedynam icscan thus

be understood as involving di�usion on a graph: Each

node in the random graph di�uses a certain fraction of

m aterial(its state) to the elem ents to which it is con-

nected,and receivesa com parable inuence from them .

The intensity ofcoupling between the network elem ents

is speci�ed by the param eter � (we have the constraint

� < �). Nevertheless,the com bination �=�,which can

be interpreted asa di�usion coe�cient,playsan im por-

tant role. Note that in the lim it �N ! 1 allRCM

with a given connectivity � becom e statistically identi-

cal.Indeed,in thislim iteach elem entwillhavethesam e

num ber�N ofconnections,although stillitislinked only

to a random ly chosen subpopulation. Ifthe m ean-�eld

approxim ation holds,the behaviorofthissystem would

therefore be equivalent to the behavior ofa G CM with

coupling intensity �.

In thispaperweinvestigatedi�erencesin thebehavior

ofG CM and RCM with large,but�nite num bersofele-

m ents.W eworkwith thelogisticm ap f(x)= 1� ax2 and

use values ofa such that the dynam ics ofa single m ap

ischaotic. O urnum ericalsim ulationsare perform ed for

graphswith sizesup toN = 2048elem entsand with con-

nectivitiesin the interval0:5 < �� 1.Such graphshave

been random ly generated by independently choosing ev-

ery possible connection with the sam e �xed probability.

W e have checked that thus generated graphs rem ained

fully connected,i.e.they could notbe furtherseparated

into two disconnected parts.

Considering that we wish to com pare the behaviour

ofRCM with thatofG CM ,itisofinterestto begin by

briey recalling the dynam ic behaviour ofG CM when

thecoupling strength �isdecreased from 1 to 0 (cf.[2]).

W hen, for exam ple, a = 2, the synchronous phase in

G CM is m aintained until� = 0:5,where it destabilizes

and is substituted by the so called ‘glassy phase’. In

K aneko’s term inology,‘glassy’m eans that the �nalat-

tractoris sensitive to the initialstate ofthe m aps,and

thus a m ultiplicity ofattractors is to be found in this

phase for the sam e param etersvalue. For � � 0:33,an

ordered phasesetsin:Thesensitivity totheinitialcondi-

tionsdisappearsand theelem entsgroup togetherin only

2 or3 di�erentclusters. A narrow interm ittentband in

0:21 < � < 0:25 preceedsthe turbulent phase,in which

the num ber ofclusters in allthe attractors is oforder

O (N ).

W e�rstexam inethepossibility offullm utualsynchro-

nization in RCM .Such fullsynchronization takes place

in G CM when the coupling strength exceeds a critical

value[3].In thefully synchronized (coherent)regim ethe

states ofallm aps in G CM are identical. O ur analysis

reveals that such exact synchronization does not occur

in RCM .However,at su�ciently high coupling intensi-

ties,allelem entsm ovetogetherin asinglecom pactcloud

(a fuzzy cluster),so that the typicaldistances between

their trajectories rem ain below jxi(t)� xj(t)j � 10�8

(thisisthe single precision forrealnum bersin ourcom -
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puter). The fuzzy synchronous phase is m aintained for

a certain rangeofvaluesofthe coupling strength �,and

then a sudden transition to an asynchronous state (see

the discussion below) is observed. Fig. 1 shows how

this transition proceeds for a random ly chosen network

with � = 0:8 and N = 50 elem ents. For com parison,

we show in the sam e �gure the respective behaviour

ofG CM .W hile for G CM the turbulent-ordered-glassy-

synchronous sequence ofphases is clearly seen when �

decreases,only thesynchronization breakdown forRCM

isapparent.

FIG .1. Num bers ofclusters as functions ofthe coupling

strength � forRCM ofsize N = 50 and connectivity � = 0:8

and forG CM (� = 1)ofsize N = 50. In the RCM case,two

elem entsiand j areconsidered to belong to thesam e cluster

if jxi(t)� x
j(t)j < 10�8 . In the G CM case, two elem ents

belong to the sam e clusteriftheirstatesare identical.

W ehavestudied how thesynchronization threshold in

RCM dependson them ean connectivity �ofthenetwork

and on its size N . W e accept that the elem ents in a

given network aresynchronized iftheaveragedistance �d

between pairsofelem entsduringan interval�tissm aller

than 10�8 ,aftera transientisdiscarded,thatis

�d =
1

N (N � 1)�t

X

hiji

X

� t

jxi(t)� x
j
(t)j < 10

�8
: (3)

Thesim ulationsbegin ata valueof�< �� which isstep-

wiseincreased in am ounts10�3 untilthecondition (3)is

ful�lled. W e have also observed thatim m ediately prior

to the synchronization transition,the distance �d under-

goesasharpcuto�and afterwardsstabilizesaround sm all

valueswhich depend on the system size(�d isin the syn-

chronous phase a decreasing function ofN ). In Fig. 2

thedistanceto thesynchronization threshold ofG CM is

shown as a function ofthe network size when the con-

nectivity is kept constant (� = 0:9). Num erically, we

obtain

�
� � �

�

G C M ’
1

p
N

: (4)

Largeopen circlesareaveragesover10to30independent

graphs,and arerepresented togetherwith thedispersion

��
�
(N )=

"P

j
(��j(N )� ���(N ))2

(N (N � 1))

#1=2

in thethresholds(errorbars).Theindex jstandsfordif-

ferentnetworksform ed by the sam e num berofelem ents

N ,while ���(N )isthe averagevalue foreach size.Sm all

solid circles represent the synchronization threshold for

each ofthese graphs. The errorin the determ ination of

�� foreach network is10�3 . The solid line in the m ain

plothasslope � 1=2.

FIG .2. D ependenceofthesynchronization threshold �
�
on

the network size N . The open circles correspond to aver-

age valuesofthecriticalcoupling intensity �� fornetworksof

sizesranging from N = 2
3
to 2

11
with the sam e connectivity

� = 0:9.Thesolid linehasslope� 1=2.In theinsertweshow

the dispersion in the valuesof�� asa function ofthe system

size.Thesolid linehasslope� 1.In thiscase,a = 2 and thus

�
�
G C M = 0:5.

As larger networks are considered, the dispersion

�� �(N ) in the synchronization thresholds for di�erent

networks with the sam e connectivity becom es sm aller

(insert). O ur num ericalresults point to a dependence

ofthe form �� � ’ N �1 .The factthatthe dispersion in

the values of�� tends to zero in the lim it N ! 1 for

a �xed � indicates that RCM are characterized by self-

averaging quantities. In view ofthese results,the RCM

should be welldescribed by a m ean-�eld approxim ation,

thusby G CM ,in thelim it�N ! 1 .In fact,thenum er-

icalsim ulationsagree with thispicture. In the opposite

lim it, when the num ber of elem ents in the system s is

sm all(N ’ O (1)),thethreshold atwhich thegroup �rst

synchronizes is very sensitive to the particular way the

m apsare connected,ascan be already seen forN � 64

in Fig. 2 (see also the Appendix). Fig 3. depicts the

synchronization threshold forsystem swith N = 50 and

N = 500. Every point corresponds to a �xed network
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with connectivity given in the x� axes and the critical

value�� in the y� axes.

FIG .3. Threshold to synchronization. Sm allsolid circles

arecriticalthresholdsforsystem sofsizeN = 50and bigopen

onescorrespond to N = 500. W e restrictourselves to values

�� �,asdiscussed in the m ain text. The line �= 1=2 isthe

stability threshold forG CM ,and actsasa lowerboundary for

RCM .

FIG .4. D ivergencein thetransienttim etc when approach-

ing the criticalpoint�
�
fora random ly chosen network with

N = 50 and � = 0:8 (squares)and forthe G CM ofthe sam e

size (�lled circles). The solid line indicates the divergence

law with � = 1.The insetdisplaysthe num berofclustersas

function oftim e forthe RCM at�= 0:7.

Thesynchronizationthreshold forG CM haspreviously

been exactly determ ined [2]. W hen N ! 1 it is given

by the condition � = ��G C M where the criticalcoupling

is obtained from �+ log(1 � ��G C M ) < 0 and � is the

Lyapunov exponent of the single logistic m ap. It can

beexpected thatthesynchronization threshold forRCM

approaches the lim it � = ��G C M when � ! 1,for any

value ofN ,and also when �N ! 1 ,and independently

of �, as has been discussed. It can be seen from the

num ericalresultsrepresented in Figs. 2 and 3 that the

value � = 0:5 (fora = 2)yieldsindeed a lowerestim ate

forthe synchronization threshold in RCM .

The system falls into the synchronous phase after a

transientofdiverging length when approaching the syn-

chronization threshold ��. Fig. 4 showsthe dependence

ofthe transient tim e tc on the distance �� �� to that

threshold.Theinsertshowsthedynam icsduring a typi-

caltransient.W e see thatstrong uctuations(interm it-

tency)are accom panying the convergenceprocess.Rep-

resenting the dependence of the transient tim e in the

form tc / (�� ��)�� ;we�nd thatthe exponent� � 1 is

typicalboth forRCM and G CM .M oreprecisely,a least

squares �t to num ericaldata returns �G C M = 0:997(3)

and �R C M = 0:982(3),and the criticalthreshold values

to synchronization are ��G C M = 0:5 and ��R C M =� � 0:87

forthe particulargraph ofFig.4.

Below thesynchronization transition,theglassy phase

isobserved in G CM .Thedynam icalbehaviorofRCM in

the region �< �� isinvestigated in the nextsection.

III.M U T U A L IN FO R M A T IO N A N D T H E T W O

O R D ER PA R A M ET ER S

W e have used three di�erentm easuresofcorrelations

am ong elem ents to check ifthe phase with � < �� has

stillsom eintrinsicorder.The�rstofthem isthem utual

inform ation between twom apsiand j,Iij(�).To de�ne

thisquantity,weintroducea partition ofthephasespace

ofthe logistic m ap in the following way. Ifthe state of

thechosen elem entiisxi(t)� 0 then itwillbeassigned

a value 1,and 0 ifxi(t)< 0. Thisgeneratesa sequence

ofbits in a certain tim e intervalSit 2 � � f0;1g which

allowsthe calculation ofthe Boltzm ann entropy forthe

ith m ap [19],

H
i
(�)= �

X

S i
t
= 0;1

P (S
i
t)lnP (S

i
t): (5)

In a sim ilarway wede�nethejointentropy foreach pair

ofm aps,

H
ij
(�)= �

X

S i
t
= 0;1

X

S
j

t0
= 0;1

P (S
i
t;S

j

t0
)lnP (S

i
t;S

j

t0
) (6)

and �nally them utualinform ation foriand jisgiven by

I
ij
(�)= H

i
(�)+ H

j
(�)� H

ij
(�): (7)

The m utualinform ation isa good m easure ofcorrela-

tions,e.g.itachievesm axim alvaluesnearcriticalpoints

[20].In a contextcloserto oursithasbeen shown to ac-

curatelydiscrim inateam ongthedi�erentphasesofG CM

[21].An interestingpropertyofIij isthatitispractically

precision-independent,due to the rough coarse-graining

ofthe dynam ics.

As an illustration ofthe sensitivity ofthis m easure,

let us discuss which values ofIij are expected in two
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dynam ically opposite regim es, i.e for the synchronous

and theturbulentphases.In thecoherent(synchronous)

phase where the statesofallelem entsare identical,the

sequences Sit are the sam e for all of them , therefore

H i(�)= H j(�).In addition,sincethe two chosen m aps

are visiting the sam e points, we have H ij = H i and

thus Iij = H i,reecting the trivialnature ofthe cor-

relations. W hen a = 2,because ofthe sym m etry in the

invariant m easure ofthe logistic m ap for this param e-

ter(and noting thatthe synchronized system isequiva-

lentto the single m ap)the m utualinform ation achieves

its m axim um value. In fact, under these conditions,

P (0) = P (1) = 1=2,thus m axim izing H i = ln2 and

also Iij = ln2. For param eter values a 6= 2 the invari-

ant m easure is not sym m etric around 0,P (0) 6= P (1)

and hence Iij < ln2 typically. Nonetheless,as can be

seen in Fig. 5,the synchronousstate isclearly detected

through thism easure.In the turbulentphase(assum ing

thattheelem entsbehaveindependently and arenotcor-

related)wewillhaveagain H i(�)= H j(�),butnow the

joint probabilities factorize, P (Sit;S
j

t0
) = P (Sit)P (S

j

t0
)

and H ij = 2H i.In thisphasewethereforeexpectIij � 0

irrespectively ofthe param eter a. In the interm ediate

cases,where som e correlations are present,the m utual

inform ation should take values between the form er two

lim its,0 � Iij � ln2.

To determ ine the m ean m utualinform ation

hIiji=
2

N (N � 1)

X

hi< ji

I
ij

(8)

foranetwork with agiven m atrix Tij;wetakean average

ofthem utualinform ationsforallpossiblepairs(i;j)for

longenough sequencestoensurethestability oftheprob-

abilities(typically �t= 10 3� 104 afterdiscardingatran-

sient). Fig. 5 showsthe typicalcom puted dependences

ofthe m ean m utualinform ation hIiji on the coupling

strength �forRCM in thecasesa = 2;1:8;and 1:6,and

G CM .At low coupling intensities,the m utualinform a-

tion iszero,indicating the absenceofcorrelationsin the

turbulent phase. It starts then to increase and reaches

a m axim um .In G CM thism axim um correspondsto the

ordered phase.W hen thecouplingintensity isfurtherin-

creased,them utualinform ation fallsdown {attheonset

ofthe glassy phase forG CM { before it�nally increases

and reachesa stablehigh valuein thesynchronousstate.

The e�ect ofa decreased connectivity translates into a

shiftofthephasesto highervaluesofthecoupling �.For

low enough �,synchronization isno longerpossible (see

also Fig.3).

Thus,though by directcountingofthenum berofclus-

ters(Fig. 1)we could notsee any ordering in RCM for

�< ��;the presentanalysisbased on the m easureofthe

m utualinform ation clearly showsthatthenetworkshave

intrinsicdynam icalorganization also in thisregion.

FIG .5. M ean m utualinform ation


I
ij
�
asfunction ofthe

coupling intensity � for a G CM (� = 1) of size N = 200

(dashed line)and threerandom ly chosen networksofthesam e

size,connectivity � = 0:8 and valuesofa as shown. The se-

quencesS
i
t weretaken afterdiscardingatransientof10

3
steps.

TheG CM data isadditionally averaged over100 random ini-

tialconditions,and the RCM over25 independentgraphs.

Further characterization of di�erent RCM phases is

provided by two order param eters [5]. W e exam ine all

di�erentN (N � 1)=2 pairsofelem entsin thesystem and

counthow m any ofthem are ata distance shorterthan

a �xed given precision �.The �rstorderparam eterr(�)

isde�ned as

r(�)=
2

N (N � 1)

X

hi< ji

�
�
�� jxi(t)� x

j
(t)j

�
(9)

where �(x) is a step function,�(x)= 0 for x < 0 and

�(x)= 1 for x > 0:The sum is taken overallpossible

ordered pairshi< ji.Thesecond orderparam eters(�)is

given by the relativenum berofelem entshaving atleast

oneotherelem entata distance d < �.

In globally coupled system s the synchronization pro-

ceeedsuntilallthe elem entsin the sam e clusterasym p-

totically reach identicaldynam icalstates. In this case,

onecan choosethehighestavailableprecision in thecal-

culation ofthe two order param eters(in actualsim ula-

tionsitislim ited by thecom puterprecision).Aswehave

already noted,thisabsolutesynchronization doesnotoc-

cur in RCM .Instead,only clusters ofelem ents having

close dynam icalstates are form ed here. Therefore the

choice ofthe precision � becom es im portant when net-

worksareconsidered.

W e have com puted the orderparam etersasfunctions

ofthe e�ective coupling strength �=� for RCM and the

respectiveG CM using varying precisions�.Itwasfound

thatthe resultsfor G CM only weakly depended on the

precision in awideinterval10�10 < �< 10�3 :Thecurves

shown in Fig. 6(a) for G CM have been calculated us-

ing � = 10�6 :W e see that the order param eter r for

G CM reaches,asshould be expected,the value r= 1 in

the fully synchronous (coherent) state at high coupling
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intensities. However,a large relative num ber r ofsyn-

chronouspairsisalsofound in thiscaseatlowercoupling

intensities� in the ordered phase.M oreover,the second

order param eter s in this phase is close to 1 indicating

thatalm ostallelem entsbelongtooneofthesynchronous

clusters.

In contrast to globally coupled system s, dynam ical

clustering and synchronization in RCM is best resolved

when an optim alsm allprecision isem ployed.The plots

shown for RCM in Fig. 6(b) have been therefore con-

structed fortheoptim alprecision �= 10�3 .W eseethat

in theregion �> ��;wherefuzzy m utualsynchronization

isobserved,both orderparam etersreach theirm axim al

possible values,r = s = 1:Below the synchronization

threshold, both order param eters rapidly decrease but

then show a m axim um . For sm allcoupling intensities,

the order param eters becom e very sm all(a som ewhat

largerinitiallevelofs isexplained by the factthat� is

largerherethan in Fig.6(a)and thereforea sm allnum -

berofpairsseparated by thedistance� isfound already

in the turbulentphase,forthe random independentdis-

tribution overthe one-particleattractor).

FIG .6. O rder param eters r (dotted lines) and s (solid

lines)asfunctionsofthecouplingintensity �foraG CM ofsize

N = 250 (a)and fora random ly chosen network (thesam eas

in Fig.5)ofsize N = 250 and connectivity � = 0:8 (b).The

em ployed precisions are �G C M = 10�6 and �R C M = 10�3 .

Averaging over 100 random initialconditions is additionally

perform ed forG CM .

Thus,the behavior ofthe order param eters is again

qualitativelysim ilarin RCM and G CM .W ecan conclude

thatwithin a certain intervalofcoupling intensities,dy-

nam icalclustering ofelem ents occurs in these system s.

The di�erence is that,in the case ofRCM ,the clusters

arefuzzy and can thereforebeidenti�ed only when asuf-

�ciently low precision is used. O ne further di�erence is

thatforRCM the orderparam etersdo notfalldown so

sharply im m ediately below the synchronization thresh-

old and a signi�cant num ber ofelem ents stillhas close

neighboursin thisregion.

IV .D IST R IB U T IO N S O V ER PA IR D ISTA N C ES

A N D D Y N A M IC A L C LU ST ER S

Additionalinform ation aboutthestructureofdi�erent

phasesin RCM isprovided by histogram sofdistributions

overpairdistances.Such histogram sareconstructed by

counting at a given tim e m om ent the num bers ofpairs

(i;j) with distances dij = jxi� xjjlying within subse-

quentsm allintervals�d.Fig.7 showsthesenorm alized

histogram sforone�xed random ly chosen network with a

largenum berofelem ents(N = 1000)atseveralcoupling

intensities �. In the turbulent phase,a atdistribution

corresponding to alm ost independent elem ents is found

(Fig. 7(a)). W hen the coupling intensity is increased,

som e inhom ogeneities start to develop in the distribu-

tion (the m utualinform ation and the order param eters

alsobegin heretoincrease).Thepeaksappearinglaterin

thedistributionsindicatetheonsetofdynam icalcluster-

ing (Fig. 7(b)). In the situation shown in Fig. 7(c)the

system hastwo fuzzy clusters.W hen thecoupling inten-

sityisfurtherincreased,theclusterstructureisdestroyed

and the distribution characterized by a broad m axim um

atzero distancebetween elem entsisform ed (Fig.7(d)).

Asthecoupling intensity �grows,thism axim um getsin-

creasingly narrow untilthe synchronousstate isreached

at�= ��.

FIG .7. Norm alized histogram s ofdistributions over pair

distancesdij fordi�erentcoupling intensities(a)�= 0:1,(b)

� = 0:25,(c) � = 0:35,(d) � = 0:45 for a random ly chosen

network ofsize N = 1000 with connectivity � = 0:8. The

histogram s are obtained by counting the num bers of pairs

with thedistancesfalling insidesubsequentintervalsofwidth

�d = 0:01 ata �xed tim em om entt= 200 afterthetransient.

The verticaland horizontalaxes have the sam e scales in all

these histogram s and stand for the probability density and

forthe distance between states,respectively.

The distributions overpair distances in Fig. 7 corre-

spond to�xed tim em om entsand thereforecannottellus

anything aboutdynam icalpropertiesofthe clusters.To

analyzetheunderlyingdynam icalbehaviorofthesystem ,

wehaveplotted in Fig.8(a-d)thetypicaltim eevolutions
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ofthe distancebetween two elem entsforthe histogram s

displayed in Fig.7(a-d).

In the turbulent phase (Fig. 7(a) and 8(a)) the pair

distanceevolvesin an irregularway and showslargevari-

ations,asitcan beexpected fortwo independentlogistic

m aps.Atthebeginningoftheclusteringphase(Fig.7(b)

and 8(b)),theelem entstend to stay m uch closer(notice

the change in the verticalscale)and weak aperiodic os-

cillationsareobserved.

Forcoupling intensitiesnearthe top value ofthe m u-

tualinform ation (Fig. 7(c)and 8(c)),the elem entslock

into periodic trajectories. Exam ining the trajectoriesof

individualelem ents,we have seen in this case that all

ofthem are now periodic,though di�erent for di�erent

elem entsofthe system . Thus,the system acquiresrigid

internalorganization and fallsintoastateoffrozen disor-

der.Thepairdistancebetween two elem entsin a cluster

showsin thiscasepurely periodicvariation.Theclusters

are rigid and no exchanges am ong them are observed.

Figures 7(b,c) represent two elem ents belonging to the

sam e cluster. The distance between intercluster pairs

shows analogous behaviour (i.e. weak aperiodic oscil-

lations orperiodic dynam ics)although then the typical

separationsareoforderO (1).

An interesting dynam ical behavior is observed for

higher coupling intensities,preceeding the synchroniza-

tion transition (Fig. 7(d)). Now the elem entsalternate

between shortperiodsofpartialsynchronization and ex-

cursionsaway from the incipientcluster(Fig.8(d),note

theincreasein theverticalscale).Thisform ofbehavior

is in fact very rem iniscent ofon-o� interm ittency [15].

Such interm ittency can explain the origin ofthe broad

shoulderin the histogram ofFig. 7(d): Itis form ed by

the elem ents that tem porarily �nd them selves during a

largeexcursion from the centralcluster.

FIG .8. Tim e evolution ofthe distance between a pair of

elem entsin thesam erandom network asin Fig.7fordi�erent

coupling intensities(a)�= 0:1,(b)�= 0:25,(c)�= 0:35,and

(d)�= 0:45:In cases(b)and (c)the elem entsbelong to the

sam e cluster.

Thepreviousanalysishasbeen alsocarried outfora =

1:8. The above described picture is also obtained for

thisothervalueoftheparam eterin thelogisticm ap and

forcorresponding coupling strenghts�= 0:1;0:15;0:25

and 0:29. This sequence is coherent with the di�erent

phases detected by the m ean m utualinform ation hIiji

and represented in Fig.5.

The form ation ofclusterswith periodic dynam icshas

previously been observed in the ordered phase ofglob-

ally coupled logistic m aps[3]. Asthe coupling intensity

isfurtherincreased,thisordered phaseisreplaced in this

system by theglassy phasewherethesystem hasa large

num berofdi�erentattractorsand itsasym ptoticdynam -

icsstrongly depend on the initialconditions.The glassy

phase ofG CM preceedsthe �naltransition to the fully

synchronouscoherentstate.

An im portant result ofour study is that the glassy

behaviour was absent in the studied random ly coupled

m aps. W hen dynam icalclustering wasobserved in this

system ,theclusterstructuredid notdepend on theinitial

conditionsand wascom pletely determ ined by the archi-

tecture ofthe underlying graph. M oreover,the phase

ofdynam icalclustering is separated in RCM from the

synchronousphaseby theregion ofinterm ittentregim es.

O urinterpretation ofthis�nding isthatthequenched

disorderintroduced by random ly deleting som e connec-

tions{transform ing the G CM into RCM { isto a certain

extentequivalentto the introduction ofa sm allam ount

ofdynam icalnoise(eitherm ultiplicativeoradditive)in a

globally coupled system [22].W e have checked thiscon-

jecture by constructing the distributions over pair dis-

tancesforG CM and RCM in theglassy and interm ittent

phases,respectively. M oreover,we have also com puted

sim ilardistributionsforG CM whereanadditiveoram ul-

tiplicativenoisehavebeen included.Thedynam icalevo-

lution ofthe noisy G CM isde�ned through

x
i
(t+ 1)= (1� �)f(x

i
(t))+

�

N

NX

j= 1

f(x
j
(t))+ �g(x

i
(t));

(10)

whereg(xi(t))= ri(t)x
i(t)in them ultiplicativecaseand

g(xi(t)) = ri(t) in the additive case. W e have used a

sm allam plitude � = 10�3 for the noise,and ri(t) is a

random num berbetween � 1 and 1.Itischosen anew for

each m ap ateach tim e step.

Fig. 9(a)and (b)show in a logarithm ic scale the his-

togram sofdistributionsoverpairdistancesin theglassy

phaseoftheglobally coupled logisticm ap undertwo dif-

ferentchoicesofthe initialconditionsforthe sam e cou-

pling intensity. W e see that the resulting distributions

areverydi�erent.Notethatboth distributionshavebeen

averagedovertim e,sothatthepeaksand irregularitiesin

these�guresrevealthepersistentstructureoftheunder-

lying attractors.Fig.9(c)showshow thesedistributions

are inuenced by introducing into the G CM a weak ad-

ditive (dashed line)orm ultiplicative (bold line)noiseof
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intensity � = 10�3 according to Eq. (7). The noises

wash out the �ne jagged structure of the distribution

and,m ore im portantly,m ake it independent ofthe ini-

tialconditions.The resulting distributionsbecom e then

clearly sim ilarto therespectivedistribution weobtain at

the sam ecoupling intensity forRCM ,Fig.9(d).

FIG .9. Norm alized histogram s over pair distances for a

G CM ofsizeN = 50 and two di�erentinitialconditions(a,b),

forthesam eG CM in thepresenceofan additive(dashed line)

or m ultiplicative (bold line) noise ofintensity � = 10�3 (c),

and for a random ly chosen network of the sam e size with

connectivity � = 0:8 (d). The coupling intensity is � = 0:45

in allthese plots;tim e averaging isadditionally perform ed.

W e would like to em phasize that this parallelism be-

tween quenched disorderand dynam icalnoisem ighthold

in the interm ittentphase,butofcoursethe m echanism s

leading to the dynam icalbehaviour observed in other

phasescannotbe(atleastsolely)ascribedtonoise.In the

clustering phase,forinstance,itshould beclearthatthe

�xed (though disordered)structureofthenetwork plays

the m ain role. In this sense,we have analysed the dy-

nam icalbehaviouroftheclustersby m easuringin a�xed

network how m any elem ents belong to a certain cluster

and how m any clustersareform ed ateach tim e step.A

cluster Cm (�;t) for a given precision � and at tim e t is

form ed by km elem ents,m = 1;:::;M such that allof

them have at least another elem ent ofthe cluster at a

distance d < �,that is d = jxi(t)� xj(t)j< �,8iand

som ej2 Cm in orderto say thatalso i2 Cm .

In Fig. 10 we represent the size ofallclusters in a

network with N = 50 elem entsasa function oftim e(for

a �xed precision � = 0:1). Four di�erent values of� in

the clustering phase have been chosen. In the �rstplot

(Fig. 10(a),� = 0:25),the elem entstend to clusterbut

the groupsare stillrelatively unstable. A closerinspec-

tion ofthe clustering dynam ics reveals that a group of

19 elem ents keeps stable in tim e,while another cluster

containing the31 rem aining elem entssplitsoften in sub-

groupsofsizes(17,14),(18,13)or(20,11)am ong others.

Ifthecoupling strength isincreased,also thestability of

theclustersincreases,and theiraveragelifetim ebecom es

longer. In Fig. 10(b),for � = 0:28 we observe that,in

fact,larger and m ore stable clusters are form ed. Now

the elem entsare divided into a clusterwith 20 elem ents

and a second group with 30 that often splits into two

subclusters with 27 and 3 elem ents,respectively. Som e

irregularitiesin thedynam icsarealsofound.In thehard-

locking phaseforthisnetwork (Fig.10(c),�= 0:30)two

stable clusterswith 24 and 26 elem ents are form ed. As

already discussed,them apsdisplay periodictrajectories

in this narrow param eter region. For a slightly larger

�= 0:32,in Fig. 10(d),we see a �rststable group with

27 elem entsand a second onewith 23 including a weakly

coupled m ap (which periodically leavesthe cluster).

FIG .10. Size and stability ofsynchronous groups in the

clustering phase.Thedynam icalbehaviourofa �xed network

with N = 50 elem ents and � = 0:8 is analysed for coupling

strengths�= 0:25 (a),�= 0:28 (b),�= 0:3 (c),and �= 0:32

(d). The precision is in this case � = 0:1. W eakly coupled

elem entscoexistwith long-lived clusterswhich often splitinto

sm allersubgroups.

W ehaveobserved thatthetransienttim erequired for

thesystem to fallintotheclusteringphaseincreaseswith

the increase of�. Atthe sam e tim e,it is seen that ele-

m ents have a trend to condense in a single group, as

revealed by the presence ofsom e tim e steps where the

clustersizeequalsN .Thisisnotfound to happen atthe

beginning ofthe clustering phase,forvaluesof�< 0:27.

Finally,for�� 0:35(in thenetwork ofFig.10)them aps

donotform clustersanym oreand theinterm ittentphase

begins.

V .PA R T IT IO N S IN T O D Y N A M IC A L C LU ST ER S

In this section we m ore closely exam ine the struc-

ture ofthe dynam icalclustering phase in RCM .In this

phase,groupsofm apsm oving togetherin a robustway

and form ing long-lived clustershavebeen observed.The

em erging cluster structure is biased by the connection
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patternsoftheunderlyingnetwork.Todem onstratethis,

we introduce relative connectivities thatare de�ned be-

low.

Let us suppose that at tim e t and with precision �

our system separates into M clusters, Cm (�;t), m =

1;:::;M , each ofwhich containing km elem ents. The

relativeconnectivity insidea clusterm isthen de�ned as

�
m
eff =

1

�km (km � 1)

X

hiji

Tij; i;j2 Cm ; i6= j (11)

wherethesum istaken overallpairsofelem entsbelong-

ingtothiscluster.Therelativeconnectivity between two

di�erentclustersland n isgiven by

�
l;n

eff
=

1

�klkn

X

hiji

Tij; i2 Cl; j2 Cn (12)

Thusde�ned,therelativeconnectivitiesareequalto 1 if

thecharacteristicconnectivity insideaclusterorbetween

two clusters are exactly the sam e as the average con-

nectivity � ofthe entire network. Positive deviationsof

theconnectivity insidea cluster(�m
eff

> 1)indicatethat

this cluster contains elem ents which are m ore strongly

connected than on the average. Respectively,when the

relative connectivity between two clusters is decreased

(�
l;n

eff
< 1),this shows that the elem ents belonging to

these two separate clusters are less connected than on

the averageand vice versa.

W ecan alsode�netheaverageinterclusterrelativecon-

nectivity ofthe entirenetwork

�
Inter
eff =

1

M (M � 1)

MX

n;l= 1;n6= l

�
l;n

eff
(13)

and itsaverageintraclusterrelativeconnectivity

�
Intra
eff =

1

M

MX

m = 1

�
m
eff: (14)

To characterize the cluster structure ofthe partially

ordered phase,we �x the coupling intensity � and con-

siderthe state ofthe whole system ata given tim e m o-

m ent.By varying the precision �;we obtain a hierarchy

ofcluster partitions,as seen with di�erent resolutions.

For each resolution level,its relative connectivities are

then calculated.Fig.11presentstheem erginghierarchi-

calstructureofdynam icalclusterpartitionsfora system

ofN = 50 elem ents with coupling strength � = 0:23 at

threedi�erentprecisions�.Thenum bersbetween brack-

etscorrespond to thenum berofelem entsin each partic-

ular cluster. The num bers inside the clusters are their

relative connectivitiesand the num berson the linksbe-

tween theclustersyield therelativeconnectivity between

them . Though this pattern refers to a particular tim e

m om ent(aftera long transient),itrem ainsfairly stable

in tim e.W e see that,asthe precision � isim proved,the

clusterssplitinto sm allersubclusters,revealing a hierar-

chicaltree-like structure [23].Itcan also be observed in

Fig. 11 that the relative connectivities inside a cluster

exceed one,whereas the relative connectivities between

the clusters are typically sm aller than one. This indi-

catesthatthepartition into dynam icalclustersisbiased

by thepattern ofconnectionsin theunderlying network,

i.e.the elem entsbelonging to a sam eclusterwould gen-

erallyhavem oreconnectionsinsidethisclusterthan with

the elem entsbelonging to otherdynam icalclusters.

FIG .11. Hierarchicalstructure ofdynam icalclustersfora

random ly chosen network ofsizeN = 50with theconnectivity

� = 0:8 at�= 0:23.

To check m oreaccurately thissuggestion,wehavecal-

culated inter-and intraclusterconnectivities�Intraeff and

�Inter
eff

for a larger system with N = 250 and � = 0:8

at � = 0:3 with the precision � = 0:1:These properties

were averaged over 104 independent graphs. The aver-

ageintraclusterconnectivity wasin thatcase

D

�Intra
eff

E

=

1:013(1);thatis,slightly higherthan num erically gener-

ated average connectivity,h�effi = 1:0000(1). The av-

erage intercluster connectivity was

D

�Intereff

E

= 0:987(1)

and thus lying below h�effi. Figure 12 shows the nor-

m alized probability distribution over intracluster (solid

line)and intercluster(dashed line)connectivitiesin the

studied ensem bleof104 independently generated graphs.

Them axim a ofthetwo distributionsareslightly shifted.

But,perhapseven m ore im portant,we see thatthe dis-

tribution oftheinterclusterconnectivitiesissigni�cantly
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broaderand hasawideshoulderextendingtowardslower

connectivities.

FIG .12. Statistical distributions over intracluster (solid

line)and intercluster(dashed line)e�ective connectivitiesin

theclustering partitionsin an ensem ble of104 independently

generated random networksofsize N = 250 with m ean con-

nectivity � = 0:8 and coupling strength �= 0:3.In thiscase,

we have taken the precision �= 0:1.

V I.D ISC U SSIO N

O ur num ericalanalysis reveals that m utualsynchro-

nization and dynam icalclusteringrepresentatypicaland

robust form ofcollective dynam ics in random networks

ofcoupled chaoticelem ents.Them utualsynchronization

rem ainspossiblewhen alm osthalfofallpotentialconnec-

tionsbetween the elem ents are deleted and the dynam -

icalclustering m ay be found even forthe m ore sparsely

connected networks.Forverylow connectivities,wehave

seen thatthesystem could nolongersynchronizeand the

dynam icalclustersin the partially condensed phase be-

cam elessstable,i.e.theirlifetim esweregetting shorter.

The di�erent dynam ical phases of RCM have been

speci�ed and com pared with theircounterpartsin G CM .

Theessentialdi�erenceshavebeen noticed in thecluster

structure and in the dynam ics,aswellasin the depen-

dence on the initialconditions. A rich clustering struc-

ture, depending on the network architecture, was ob-

served in RCM .The analog ofthe glassy phaseofG CM

washowevernotfound in theinvestigated random ly cou-

pled m aps,i.e.we havenotseen thatthe �nalattractor

depended on theinitialconditionsforany setofparam e-

ters.In thissense,the quenched disorderofthe random

network appears to play a role sim ilar to that ofnoise

in this phase. Itm ightalso be thatthe transition from

synchronization to theinterm ittentphasein RCM would

adm it a characterization in term s ofa blowoutbifurca-

tion [14],and thattheinterm ittentphasethatweobserve

im m ediately afterthesynchronousstatebein facta case

ofon-o� interm ittency.Thispicturewould beconsistent

with our num ericalresults and with the fact that the

disorderin the network architecturedestroysthe degen-

eracy ofthedynam icalm atrix in G CM [2]and generates

a wholehierarchy ofLyapunov exponents.

Thoughourinvestigationswerem adeonlyfornetworks

form ed by coupled logistic m aps,sim ilar results would

probably hold fornetworksm ade ofotherchaotic m aps

or elem ents with continuous chaotic dynam ics. Indeed,

the behavior in globally coupled logistic m aps strongly

resem bleswhatisfound in variousglobally coupled pop-

ulationsofchaoticdynam icalsystem s[5,8].

The system atic study ofRCM im plies the analysisof

the behaviorofthe system underthe changeoffourrel-

evantparam eters: The average connectivity �,the cou-

pling strength �, the param eter of the individualm ap

a, and the system size N . O ur m ain interest in this

study wasto introduceRandom ly Coupled M apsand to

givesom einsightson theroleofthenetwork architecture

in the dynam ics. Hence, we have m ainly investigated

the two param eters� and N ,and reanalysed the known

phasesforG CM when �variesfrom zero to unity.M any

ofourinvestigationswereperform ed with controlparam -

eter a = 2 ofthe logistic m ap. This value is som ewhat

special,since at a > 2 the trajectories becom e in�nite

and thechaoticattractordisappearsin a boundary crisis

[24]. O thersim ulationsforsm allervaluesofthe control

param etera show a sim ilarqualitativebehaviour.

In our study, the networks were generated by inde-

pendently choosing with a certain �xed probability the

connection between any twoelem ents.Thusconstructed,

theconnection patternsarerandom ,butstatisticallyuni-

form .W ehaveanalysed system swith sizesranging from

a few elem entsto N = 211. G enerally,the synchroniza-

tion threshold depended notonly on thesystem sizeand

on the average connectivity,but also on the particular

architecture ofa chosen network. W e have seen,how-

ever,thatvariationsin thesynchronization threshold for

networkswith thesam em ean connectivity becam em uch

weaker when the network size was increased,and that

the distance to the m ean �eld threshold given by G CM

had the functionalform (�� � ��G C M )’ N �1=2 . The ex-

istence ofa universalsynchronization threshold in such

random ly generated networks in the lim it �N ! 1 is

thusexpected. The statisticaluniform ity,introduced in

thispaperthrough the independentchoice ofindividual

connections,is a specialfeature that should not neces-

sarily bepresentin com plex networks.Naturalnetworks

m ay have various topologicalstructures [25]which can

also resultfrom evolutionary processes[26,27].Itwould

beinterestingtoseehow synchronizationand thedynam -

icalclustering phenom ena are inuenced by such struc-

tures.

W e have found that the network architecture biases

thepartitionsofthenetwork into dynam icalclustersand

determ inesinteractionsbetween the clusterswhich lead

to theircollective dynam ics.Thisputsforward the task

ofengineering the networkswith the desired dynam ical

clustering properties. O ne can apparently design sys-

tem s that would display an arbitrarily chosen partition
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into severalexactly synchronized clusters (see the Ap-

pendix).Thecollectivedynam icalbehaviorcan represent

an im portantpracticalfunction ofa network. The evo-

lution ofa network,proceeding through random m uta-

tions,m aythen beguided towardstheoptim ization ofits

collectivedynam ics.Indeed,exam plesofdynam icalnet-

worksthatevolvetoreproducegiven tem poral‘m elodies’

have already been constructed [28,29]. W e want there-

foreto em phasizethattheevolution ofnetworkscan also

be steered to reach bettersynchronization propertiesor

to approach a certain dynam icalclustering structure.

Finally,we note that when the dynam icalclustering

is taking place,coherent clusters can be interpreted as

super elem ents that form an em erging dynam icalnet-

work ofa higher structurallevel. Taking into account

the large variety ofclustering partitionsand theirsensi-

tivity to the coupling intensity,RCM system sm ay thus

be viewed as a living space that supports di�erent dy-

nam ical(m eta)networks and m ay retrieve a particular

such network under appropriate changes ofthe control

param eters.
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A P P EN D IX

Itwasearliernoted thatthe network architecture in-

uences the criticalcoupling intensity �� at which syn-

chronization �rst appears and favours certain preferred

partitions ofelem ents into dynam icalclusters. In this

Appendix we analyze the role ofthe network architec-

ture in the dynam icalclustering phenom ena for sm all

networksconsisting ofonly N = 5 elem ents. Ifthe net-

work connectivity is�xed at� = 0:6,there are justfour

such networksshown in Fig.13.W ehavesystem atically

investigated theirsynchronization propertiesforvarious

valuesofthe controlparam etera ofthe logistic m ap in

the intervalfrom 1:42 to 2 with increm ent �a = 0:02

and for the coupling intensity � in the intervalfrom 0

to � with increm ent �� = 0:01. In this case we have

considered thattwo m apsare synchronized ifthey have

exactly the sam e state. Thisisnow licitbecause ofthe

high degreeofsym m etry ofthenetworks.Thepercentof

param eterpairsleading to each ofthepossibleclustering

con�gurations is displayed in Table 1. In Fig. 13,ele-

m entswith thesam esym bolsynchronize(i.e.they form

a cluster)with the higherprobability.Di�erentsym bols

stand fordi�erentclusters. The value of� atwhich the

elem ents in each ofthe networks synchronize can take

a wide spectrum ofvalues. For instance,for a = 1:6 it

changesfrom 0.56(case(A))to0.96(case(B))[30].M ore-

over,wehavefound that�� isa non-m onotonicfunction

ofa,and can beeven decreasingdepending on thegraph.

Hence,ifN issm all,each network hasto be treated in-

dependently (asin the exam plehereanalyzed).

W e see thatindeed in the m ajority ofcasesthe clus-

tering partition followsthepattern ofconnectionsin the

graph.M oreover,som eofthepotentialhighly asym m et-

ricalpartitions have never been observed (like the par-

tition into (1,5) (2,3) (4) for the graph A).This shows

thatthesym m etry ofconnectionsinsideagraph playsan

im portantrolein the dynam icalclustering phenom ena.

Looking at the graph A,we see that the dynam ical

equationsofits elem entsare notchanged under the re-

labeling (1;2;3;4;5)! (2;1;4;3;5),reecting the sym -

m etry with respectto perm utationsin them atrix Tij for

this graph. It seem s highly plausible that synchronous

clusterswould generally bem uch easily form ed by indis-

tinguishable elem ents,de�ned asthose whose dynam ical

equationsare identicalunderperm utations. This isthe

reason thatallowssynchronization tobeofthehard lock-

ing(exact)typein thiscase.Thenum ericalresultsshown

in TableIsupportthisstatem ent.

Consider,forexam ple,thesituation in which theclus-

ters(1,2),(3,4)and (5)havebeen form ed in (A).Letus

callx1(t)= x2(t)� x,x3(t)= x4(t)� y and x5(t)� z

and write down the dynam ic equations for the new 3-

clustersystem :

x(t+ 1)=

�

1�
5

12
�

�

f(x)+
5

12
�f(y)

y(t+ 1)=

�

1�
5

6
�

�

f(y)+
5

12
�(f(x)+ f(z))

z(t+ 1)=

�

1�
5

6
�

�

f(z)+
5

6
�f(y) (A:1)

O n the one hand, we do not observe any further (at

leasttrivial)sym m etry in theseequations.O n the other

hand,the problem ofglobalsynchronization in ourorig-

inalgraph hasm oved to the problem ofsynchronization

ofasym m etrically connected oscillatorswhich m oreover

have di�erentvaluesforthe coupling strength. Accord-

ing to this result,we believe that the problem ofsyn-

chronization and clustering in RCM m ight also include

asym m etrically connected networks and probably som e

cases ofcoupled system s with a distribution �(�) of�

values[13,12].
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FIG .13. Fourdi�erentpossiblecon�gurationsofanetwork

with N = 5 elem ents and � = 0:6. In each graph,favoured

synchronizationsare displayed using the sam e sym bol.
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TABLE I.Percentofrealizations(% )forthe clusteringsshown and foreach ofthe networksin Fig.13.

Network Clusters % Network Clusters %

A (1,2,3,4,5) 5 B (1,2,3,4,5) 1.5

(1,2,5)(3,4) 2 (1,2,4)(3)(5) 1

(1,2)(3,4,5) 1 (1,2)(3)(4)(5) 75

(1,2)(3,4)(5) 59 (1,2,3,4)(5) 1

turbulent 33 turbulent 21.5

C (1,2,3,4,5) 2 D (1,2,3,4,5) 4

(1,2,3,4)(5) 1 (1,2,3,4)(5) 1

(1,3,4)(2)(5) 17 (1,2)(3,4)(5) 57

(1,3,4)(2,5) 0.5 (1)(2)(3,4)(5) 1.5

(1,2)(3,4)(5) 0.5 (1,2)(3)(4)(5) 1.5

(1)(2)(3,4)(5) 17 turbulent 35

turbulent 62
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